Guidelines for Authors

Articles should be limited to 5000 words in length. Reviews should be 1000 and 2000 words. Before you submit a review, please contact us at journal@digicult.it. We welcome inquiries regarding potential submissions and abstracts before submission.

Style

All submissions should include

1) a title page with title of the work, author’s name, contact information and a short bio of no more than 100 words.

2) Submissions should use the Chicago Manual of Style author date (http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/tools_citationguide.html) guidelines for manuscripts.

In-text references

Use the last name(s) of the author(s) (without first name initials)

Example: In her Book Cosmopolitiques I (1997) Stengers argues....
Example: …(Stengers, 1997).
Where possible, include page numbers.

Publications by the same author(s) in the same year should be identified by corresponding letters, with the lowest letter corresponding to the first citation of a text in a given year (e.g., 2004a, 2004b). If there are two authors for a publication, use both names separated by “and.” If there are more than two authors, put the name of the first author followed by et al. Do not use an ampersand to separate names of multiple authors.
For internet citations, include the author’s last name and year in text, followed by a full citation in the references section of your work, including full URL and access date.

End references

Single author book:

Multiple author book:

Edited collection:

Chapter in book:

Journal article:

Online journal article:

Newspaper or popular magazine article:


Images
Images should be 72 dpi, 700 px width. You need to provide correct captions for images.

Submission Checklist
Before submitting, please review the Checklist:
1. Manuscript has been spell checked.
2. All citations are included at the end of the text.
3. Article notes are formatted as footnotes.
5. Submission is saved in a .doc, .docx, or .odt format.

Copyright Notice
Authors are responsible for obtaining permission to reproduce copyrighted images, illustrations, photographs, tables, figures, and extended quotations. Sexist, racist, ageist, homophobic, and libellous language is not acceptable. Authors retain the copyright in their own work, and papers can be translated or reprinted in another format such as a book.

Comment [1]: roberta buiani: ho messo un po di cose in più', corretto di qua e di là'. secondo me si potrebbero avere 2 mission statements: 1) più' lungo come questo che va in un link a se (o comunque isolato, così' la gente se lo va a vedere con calma) e 2) più' corto da mettere immediatamente visibile a tutti, però' deve essere molto più' breve, tipo 3-4 paragrafi max che da subito l'idea del progetto e attrae gente